Northeast Passage’s Veteran Adaptive Sports & Recreation program offers local participation in popular activities aimed at increasing fitness, decreasing the impact of disability and offering healthy, supportive social settings.

This program is open to Veterans and Active Duty Members of the Armed Forces of all eras, ability levels and disabilities, both visible and invisible.

**Current Offerings Include:**
- Alpine Skiing
- Indoor Rock Climbing
- Gentle Fitness Aquatics
- Golf
- Art
- Cycling
- Water Skiing
- Kayaking & Stand Up Paddle Boarding
- Fishing
- Archery
- Bowling

These on-going events allow Veterans to try new recreational activities or revisit the activities they love with support and proper equipment. Program sizes vary based on event and location.

Events are offered at no cost to Veterans thanks to generous partnerships with the Department of Veterans Affairs and Operation Hat Trick and local organizations.

Northeast Passage also has over 500 pieces of Adaptive Equipment available for rent!

Visit [www.nepassage.org/calendar](http://www.nepassage.org/calendar) for the latest offerings and contact Northeast Passage to register for all events.

Northeast Passage, a program of the University of New Hampshire, is a nationally recognized leader in the fields of recreational therapy and adapted sports. All Northeast Passage programs are facilitated by Certified and Licensed Recreation Therapists.